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Servant's Heart Ministry ltelps needy, •egins clturcltes
, Connie Davis Bushey

zptist and Reflector

COLUMBIA- Each Tuesty and Thu'r sday the Baker's
arehouse downtown near
>lum}?ia's abandoned railad station opens despite
weather. Soon people
although the ware-

house isn't heated or cooled.
week, said David Graves,
The-y come for food, clothing, founder and director of Serhousewares, furniture, and vant's Heart Ministry. Each
other items. They also mllke year many are saved right here
new friends at Servant's Heart in ~his warehou_se, he reported.
Ministry, which operates out of Servant's Heart Ministry also
the warehouse. Some learn , helps people through two
about Jesus Christ and the churches started by Graves and
Christian faith.
other leaders of Servant's
About 150 people come each Heart.

On a recent Tuesday ministry leaders helped folks and
visited with them as they chose
items for themselves and their
families. An older couple who
h a d visited ·another time
returned to pick up items
Graves had offer ed them. The
lady works at a fastfood restaurant but h a d become sick

recently. She faced kidney dialysis. Her husb.a nd also works
but they needed the items, they
explained. Graves was glad to
help them.
What has been given t o Servant's Heart by companies
like Wal-Mar t and P aner a
Bread and individu als is for
-

See Servant's, page 4
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_' DAVID GRAVES, right, founder and director of Servant's Heart
Ministry, Columbia, visits with a man at the ministry center in downDOGIE KNOTTS, left, of Servant's Heart MiFJistry in downtown Columbia, helps a couple carry items town Columbia while he eats a snack which just arrived from a local
ey have received from the ministry to their car.
bakery. - Photos by Connie Davis Bushey

Annual Jerusalem Proiect held despite stormy weather
~cH :>r Baptist and Reflector.
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DYERSBURG - Young
and
fu1 dults from 18 churches in Dyer Bap~ t st Association "showered" the commufo ity with love on Martin Luther King
ta oliday weekend, in spite of showers
I{gf od stormy weather. A total of 268 peole completed 34 projects on Monday,
is an. 15, in the sixth annual Jerusalem
1: 'roject of the association located in
8\1 orthwest Tennessee.
ta' The unseasonably warm tempera~
~res in the region had raised high
~st opes among the teens involved in the
rJ roject that a lot of outdoor work could
bt e accomplished.
r Demonstrating a remarkable spirit
!ill f flexibility. the army of youth and
50 'leir adult leaders were able to transi.on to a list of "Plan B" projects which
3 a d been developed just in case the
. ·eather changed.
e "'We have a wonderful group of dedi.· a ted people in this association who
t >ve the Lord and love to serve Christ
n y serving others in need," said Stan
'avness, Dyer Association Jerusalem
fi troject coordinator. Cavness serves as
consultant for youth ministry for the
s sociation, as well as campus minister

J

for· Baptist Collegiate Ministry at participants s hared t h eir experiDyersburg State CommUnity College, ences, Sellers reported t hat h e was
"really bummed out" because his
Dyersburg.
"They don't really care what needs team didn't get t o build a wheelchair
doing ... they just want to serve," Cav- ramp for someone who.really needed
ness said.
it.
''With five years of Jerusalem ProjBut then he and his team expanded
ects behind l:ls, we've learned just how the yeuth room at his church. The projimportant it is to be ect had been. requested unbeknownst
to ·him. "We've been really crammed in
flexible."
The area endured our youth room with more stu<,ients
constant and heavy than we._had room for. God took care of
rain and 'thunder- a great need and showed me that H e is
storms for three days in control over a lot more than just the
prior to the Jerusalem · weather!" said Sellers.
Project, as well as
A Tennessee Baptist Convention
both days of the proj- Disaster Relief team prepared two
CAVNESS
meals for the work t eams. In t he
ect.
"We had projects process, 15 Dyer Association volunthat were underwater at 5 a .m. on teers were trained a s disast er r elief
Monday morning," noted Ed Benthal, cooking workers.
Jerusalem Project draws multiple
director of Men's Ministry for the association who coordinated light construc- churches and hundreds of volunteer s
tion projects and supervised construc- together to minister in t heir
tion teams. "We had to be flexible and "Jerusalem" each Martin Luther King
re-group."
weekend. Cavness said the M.L. King
Patrick Sellers, youth minister at weekend i s a natural fit because it is
Gates Baptist Church, Gat es, observed one of the few times when all students
that the experience strengthened his in the association area are out of sch ool
faith.
at the same time.
At the event closing ceremony as
"The concept of people comin g

t ogether to h elp our n eighbors in our
own hometowns not only honors the
Lord Jesus Christ's instructions ... but
it also honors t he memory of Dr. Martin Luther King and his desir e for all of
us to live together peacefully and m ake
our communities a bett er place by
working together," according t o Cavness.
The 26 team s of J erusalem Project
this year completed projects including·
three light cons truction , five inside
painting, 16 home cleaning, seven
nursing home/a ssisted living visits,
and three miscellaneous jobs.
Ther e were seven wheelchair ramps
which couldn't be completed due to the
weat her, but Men's Ministry tea ms of
the association will go back and finish
those within t he next two weeks,
according to Benthal .
J oe Wrigh t ; director of missions,
thanked the association's Men's Ministry and Wom en's Ministry which
h elp ed lead the project. The organization s h ave been growing "substantially
in the past few years" and "are helping
our churches work together for the
kingdom in exciting and innovative
ways," he said.
-

See Annual Jerusalem, page 3
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Youth today seek
fame and fortune
Baptist Press

0 receives recorcl amount In 2006
Baptist Press

.

TALLADEGA, Ala. - Giving to the Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering for North American
Missions topped $58 million for the first tlme
ever in 2006, exceeding last year's goal by more
than $2 million.
Through Jan. 17, Tennessee Baptists
have given $3,883,054 to the 2006 Annie
Armstrong offering, according to Deborah
Taylor of the Tennessee Baptist Convention
accounting office.
Carlos Ferrer, North American Mission Board
interim executive vice president for missionary
services, shared the news with national and
state leaders of Woman's Missionary Union
(WMU), gathered for their board meeting at
Shocco Springs Baptist Conference Center here.
"Today, we ~ant to express our gratitude to
all Southern Baptists who so generously shared
their resources with us so even more can go to.
missions in North America," Ferrer told the
group Jan. 15. "In addition, I want to tell our
friends at- WMU a special thank you for everything you do each year to promote the offering.
We know your support is critical to our success."
Ferrer reported that because of the increased
offering NAMB will .be consulting with state convention partners to put additional missions
resources on the field in 2007.
"We want you to know that every bit of this
blessing will go directly to do the missions work
so needed' here on our continent," he said.
Ferrer presented WMU leaders with an oversized "Thank You~ card signed by dozens of
NAMB missionaries and staff members.

NASHVILLE
Today's
youth have grown up_ with
"omnipresent cameras,• reality
television shows, and web sites
that can make them instant
· stars, so they believe fame and
fortune are well within reach,
according to a study by the Pew
Research Center.
In the survey released Jan. 9,
81 percent of 18- to 25-year-olds
said getting rich is their generation's most important or secondmost-important life goal, and 51
percent said the same about
being famous, USA Today
reported.
The newspaper, which partnered with Pew to report the
results, noted that today's youth
are largely influenced by MTV
and r eality television shows
that can tum an ordinary person into a widely recognized,
highly-paid celebrity in a matter
of days.
"We've got a lot of people
who, the entire time they were
growing up, the only time anything important was h appening,
there was a camera present,"
Robert Thompson, a professor of
media and popular culture at
Syracuse University, told USA
Today. ''When they were exiting
the womb, they had a camera importance from 85.5 percent in
present. When they were blow- 1967 to 45 percent in 2005. 0
ing out that first candle or getting on the school bus for the ·
first time, it was all being
recorded."
Youth accustomed to cameras
can now become celebrities in
their own worlds by posting . . Baptist Press
videos on YouTube or posing like
NASHVILLE - The Centers
a model on MySpace, the newspaper said. Pew found that 54 for Pisease Control and Prevenpercent of this generation has tion has found that 69 percent.of
used sites like MySpace or Face- students who r eported binge
book, and 44 percent have creat- drinking indulged in the activity
ed a profile featuring photos.
on more than one occasion in the
Fortune is important to this past 30 days.
generation because, as ThompThe study, publish ed in th e
son said, modern American life January issue of the journal
"has a lot to do with acquisition. "Pediatrics," found that 45 per"The way to distinguish our- cent of more than 15,000 high
selves is by our stuff," he said. school students who completed
"In some cultures, you're born the 2003 Youth Risk Behavior
into a caste. You know who you Survey reported past-month
are, and it doesn't change. Here, alcohol consumption and 64 peryou have to carve out your iden- cent of those students reported
tity, and .one of the most obvious having five or more drinks of
ways to do that is to climb the alcohol in a row.
ladder. It's not about birth and
Researchers also found that
class, but it is about financial binge drinking is "strongly assostatus."
ciated with sexual activity, ¥ioAJnong other findings about lence, and other risky behaviors," and binge drinkers have a
the "mi11ennial generation":
• Youth are about twice as greater likelihood of engaging in
likely to admire an entertainer such practices than nondrinkers
and drinkers who do not binge. ·
as a political leader, Pew found.
• 55 percent "dream about
"Our study clearly shows
getting rich," according to a that it's not just that students
Gallup Panel survey.
drink alcohol, but how much
• The percentage who say it they drink that most strongly
is "essential" or '\Tery important" affects whether they experience
to be '\Tery well off financially" other health and social probgrew from 41.9 percent in 1967 lems," Jacqueline Miller, a med~
to 74.5 percent in 2005, accord- ical officer on the CDC's alcohol
ing to an annual survey of col- team and lead author of the
lege freshmen by the Higher report, said in a CDC news
Education Res earch Institute. release Jan. 2.
"Developing a meaningful phi'1t also underscores the
losophy of life" dropped in importance of implementing

Binge drinking

common among
teenagers: CDC

-rhank you for such a wonderful expreuio
of gratitude,• national WMU Pre-sident K.ay
Miller said in aceepting the card. ·n is a priv
lege to partner with NAMB and Southern Bat
tist churches in supporting missionaries minit
tering across North America."
Ferrer called the Annie Armstrong Otferio
an example of one of the things Southern BaJ
tists do so well.
"The power of partnership is nowhere mor
evident than in the way Southern Baptists joi
their minds, hearts, and resources to suppo1
missions," he said . ~e are privileged at NAM
to be on the front lines of seeing God wor
through these resources."
The Annie Armstrong Easter Offerin
accounts for 45 percent of NAMB's annual bud,
et, with 36 percent provided by church gifl
through the Southern Baptist Convention
Cooper ative Program. One hundred percent ~
AAEO gifts are used to jointly support mol
than 5,000 missionaries and their ministric
with state Baptist-convention partners. Most
the missionary force is involved in starting ne
churches and various evangelistic endeavors.
The 2007 offering goal iS $57 million. Tl
offering will be promoted in Southern Baptij
churches in March beginning with the Week
Prayer for North American Missions, March ·
11.
The national mission offering was establish~
in 1895 by Woman's Missionary Union to su~
port SBC missionaries in the United States. 1
1934, the offering was named in honor of Ann
Armstrong, WMU's founder and tireless chamJ:
on of missions. 0

effective strategies to prevent
underage and binge drinking,
such as enforcing the minimum
legal drinking age and reducing
alcohol marketing to youth,
which can help us change social
norms regarding the acceptability of underage and binge drinking," Miller added. 0

House churches
rise in popularity
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE - The Barna
Group has identified a growth in
the number of non-denominational house churches across the
United States, noting that such
'·churches are seemingly more
satisfying to those who attend
than conventional churches.
Overall, people attending a
house church were significantly
more satisfied with the leadership of the church, the faith
commitment of the people
involved in their gathering, the
level of community and personal
connections they experience,
and the spiritqal depth they
experience compared to traditional church institutions,
Barna found.
The study, released Jan. 8,
said 80 percent of house churches meet every week with the
most common meeting days
being Wednesday and Sunday.
The typical house church gathering lasts for about two hours,
Barna said, and the format often
varies from meeting to meeting.
Some activities associated
with house church gatherings
include prayer, Bible readings,
community service, sharing personal needs or experiences, and
taking part in a meal.

1

Barna said most ho· It
chug.:hes are fam ily-orient l
and the average size of a ho e
church is 20 people. The type
people being drawn to the raJ 1ly growing movement inc!- ~
older, devout Christians seek C
a more intense spiritu.al exp tence and young adults who :'t
interested in faith but wan1
escape outdated structures :
institutions. 0

Stem cell bill
passes, 'but it's
not vefo·proof
Baptist Press
WASHINGTON
House of Representatives c.
-u again approved federal fu
for stem cell research t
destroys embryos but still
far short of the two~thi
majority needed to overrid
presidential veto.
The 253-17 4 vote for
Stem Cell Research Enh&J
ment Act Jan. 11 marked a (
of 15 votes from the last t
the House passed the bill wi·
238-194 roll call in May 2(
The latest vote was a gain o
for supporters from July 2(
when the House voted 235in an unsuccessful effort to o
ride President Bush's only t
so far.
A veto override would req
290 votes to succeed if all H<
members vote. Before the Ia
House vote, the White He
reiterated Bush's inteotior.
veto the bill again. The W
House released Jan. 10 a
page paper making the cast
promoting research that c
not destroy embryos.
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SMRM with help fro1111 churches hosts internationals
=or Baptist and Reflector

Kay

GATLINBURG - On SunPrivi. Jay evening, Jan. 7, four Sevier
Bap. J "Ounty churches - First Bap-;ist Church of Gatlinburg,
Pigeon Forge, Sevierville, and
Seymour - partnered with
~moky Mountain Resort Mia[stries based here to affer hospitality and care to interna::l,~ioJoal students working at the
Gatlinburg ski resort.
w ri
than 75 college students
0
from South America and South
Jelini Africa gathered to enjoy each
uu!ij!:· other's company and a home1
cooked meal.
Hundreds of international
students come to Sevier County as seasonal employees each
18tnea1 year. While here, they hope to
·oy American culture, travel
the United States, and
their English skills.
ften, they want to build
·
which will spandistance between counnes.
These international student
orkers add energy and enthuto the area's tourism
according to Bill
..Dlc::&I,;A • of SMRM. Black is a
amnPSouthern Baptist and Ten~ nessee Baptist missionary.
By hosting this event, held
ho at First Baptist, Gatlinburg,
ient the Sevier County churches
· hou hope to reach out to the inter1\13 !national student population.
ra~ ~any of the students at the
.nclu dinner said they feel more at
ee home after sharing a meal
iWi.th Sevier county residents.
One· student said that since
she has been away from her
country, she has not felt this
1

t

I
AN INTERNATIONAL student
reads the new Bible given to
her by SMRM at a recent event
held for these students working
in Gatlinburg.

appreciated and valued.
While at the dinner, every
student received a Bible in
English as well as a Bible in
his or her native language.
They were then led in a devotion communicating the gospel
message. The Woman's Missionary Union of Tennessee
donated the English Bibles at
its spring gathering last year.

STUDENTS FROM South America and South Africa working at Ober Gatlinburg ski resort visit and
listen to music at an event held for them by Smoky Mountain Resort Ministries, Gatlinburg, and four
Baptist churches. - Photos by Brian Burns

Smoky Mountain Resort
Ministries, which is provided
by Sevier County Association
of Baptists, based in Sevierville; North American Mission
Board; and the TBC; organized

VOLUNTEERS, from left, Caitlin Miller of First Baptist Church,
Concord,· Knoxville, and Sweet Ruth Solorzano and Ashley Smylie
of First Baptist Church, Pigeon Forge, prepare food for the dinner.

the event and will continue to
offer hospitality and care to ·
these international student
workers over the course of the
winter season, reported Black.
SMRM will do this by providing transportation to shopping venues, organizing social

events, offering conversational
English classes, and sponsoring weekly Bible studies. To
find out more about events
reaching out to international
student workers, please call
Elizabeth Sessions of SMRM
at (865) 773-3094. 0 ·

SCOTT CAPSHAW and Craig Wells of Smoky Mountain Resort
Ministries, Gatlinburg, lead the international students on a tour of
First Baptist Church. Gatlinburg, where the event was held.

By Dyer Baptist Association
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Annual Jerusalem Proiect held despite stormy •••

Continued from page 1

Wright also thanked Randy
Pool of Gibson County Baptist
s Association, Trenton, who helps
. direct the Mississippi Ministry
t of the Southern Baptist Conill vention. The ministry awarded
thi a grant to assist with materials
rid for some of the projects.
First Baptist Church, Halls,
1r
and Westside Baptist Church,
Halls, were t he two host
a churches for Jerusalem Project
t tl 2007. Halls High School made
~rid its gym and cafeteria available
~ on Sunday afternoon for team• o building and recreation time,
meetings for each project team,
t5- a joint worship event, and the
>o evening mekl.
Y\
The Youth Praise Team from
First Baptist Church, Newhem, led the Sunday afternoon
worship, with Mike McCullough, youth minister of First
Baptist, leading the devotion.
On Sunday night all the
males moved to First, Halls,
~ and the females moved to
Westside Baptist. Worship was

...,.---...-- - -
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PARTICIPANTS OF the Jerusalem Project, from left, Dakota
Kiestler, Sam Stephens, Randy Midkiff, and Cory O'Bryan replace
lights at the Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center of Dyersburg State
Community College. - Photo by Jessica Muse

led by an all-guy Praise Band
and all-girl Praise Band from
Baptist Collegiate Ministry at
DSCC.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Carter
were guest speakers to the two
groups. Cary Carter is a veterinarian from Crockett County.

He spoke to the male assembly
on :.'How To Be a Godly Man."
Mrs. Carter spoke to the
female gathering on "How To
Be a Godly Woman."
Participants spent the night
in the family life centers of the
two churches,_ with church

PROVIDING MUSIC at one of four worship services of the
Jerusalem Project on Sunday evening are, from left, Seth Armour,
Joshua Escue, Andrew Wright, and Chris Sims. Armour, Escue,
and Sims are from the BCM!DSCC Praise Band and Wright is a
student at Union. - Photo by Teresa Wright

members preparing breakfast
for the groups on Monday
morning. Student leaders from
the DSCC BCM .led morning
devotions at each site before
work teams left to begin their
assignments.
The disaster relief cooking
team prepared lunch. A group
of volunteers from Mt. Vernon

Baptist Church in Halls delivered the bot lunches to the
work sites.
Teams met back for the closing ceremony in the Fellowship
Building of First, Halls, at 4
p.m. after completing 34 projects "in spite of cold weather
and thunderstorms,"' reported
Cavness. ':1

s
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Servant's Heart Ministry helps needy, ••sins ·~·
- Continued from page 1
folks like them, he explained.
The ministry is also for families who need help when their
houses burn, said Graves. Servant's Heart learns of these
needs from the American Red
Cross. In 2005 the ministry
helped 67 families in this situation. That included Hurricane
Katrina victims who relocated
to Middle Tennessee, noted
Graves. In 2006 the ministry
helped 42 su ch families.
Servant's Heart, which has
operated for four years, expandedits ministry almost two years
ago when Graves and several
ministry leaders started Servant's Heart Ministry Church
a nd in 2006 Servant's Heart
Baptist Church at Countryside.
Ser vant's Heart Ministry
Church currently meet s at Cornerstone
Church
located

A LADY finds a pair of jeans at

the center which look good as
she holds them up and smiles
for a photo.

between Columbia and Spring
Hill. It also has met in a skating
rink and a city park pavilion.
From 30-90 folks gather for the
weekly service. In its first year
Graves baptized 29 n ew Christians in a portable b aptistry or
indoor swimming pool.
Servant's Heart Baptist at
Countryside is located in a trailer park where it meets in its
own trailer. It is led by Russell
Pigg, whom Graves met through
Servant's Heart Ministry. It
draws a bout 30 folks to weekly
events.
Starting the first church
seemed the natural thing to do,
said Graves, when about 40 people were saved at the ministry
center during the first year.
He has found poorer people
need their own churches, said
Graves, just as middle-class or
upper-class folks n eed their own
churches.

Graves, though not from the
poor background of many be
ministers to and serves with,
bas learned about poverty
through this service. Prior to
that be was youth pastor, Pleasant H eights Baptist Church,
Columbia, for nine years.
In this world of the needy,
Graves explained, he has
learned that some adults who
have lived in the United States
all of their lives ~an't read.
Graves also bas learned
about the lives of poorer people.
That helped him endure the
first year Servant's Heart Ministry was offered when the center was based in a part of the
warehouse which was moldy,
home to varmints, and next to
an apartment where drug dealer s lived. They have sm ce
moved.
Boogie ~otts, who h elps
Graves lead S ervant's Heart
Ministry Church and works in
the ministry, said he thought h e
had been poor until he met Pigg.
When Pigg w:as a child the water
in the fishtank in his house
would freeze during the winter.
Knotts said he was raised
"way back in the woods. I guess
I was as redneck as you can get."
Though he became a Christian
when he was about 16 years old,
he began "doing drugs and running wild." He became involved
.
.
1n cnme.
At about 30, partly because of

VOLUNTEER Joshua

Smith
carries bread into the ministry
center. It was given by Panera
Bread of Franklin.

two bloc~ from the '' rehou
It "';u be a meeting plaet' for
vant's Heart Minish)· Chw
and other ministry grou~.
Besides God, Groves c.N'd
the many volunteers who he
joined him in the ministry u
churches. They helped him p
off a recent Christmas Toy St.
which ministered to 4.50 d
dren. The minis tries also h r
had camping trips and mo•
showings to see Christi
movies. These are things pool
people can't do, explain
Graves.
He also thanks John Bal ·
who owns the warehouse wh· , ,
houses the center and ow,
Baker Transit. The transit co·
pany provides tractor trail• ;
which serve as storage for ite;
given to the ministry. Baker i 1
member of Pleasant H eigl t
Baptist.
Many other people and co ·
panies in the community lu •
helped the minis try and chur ·
es, said Graves. In addition l
Wal-Mart who supplies rna i
items which h ave been returr l
by customers, Paner a Bread f
Franklin, Feed the Childrt ,
Dominos Pizza, and McDonaJ ~
h ave provided help.
The ministry and churc1!
are funded by the Maury B. ·
tist Association, based in Colu ·
bia, Baptist churches, otl r
churches, and the Tennest e
Bapijst Convention based ~ 1
Brentwood. Graves is receiv: g J
a salary supplement from 1' ., ~
church plantin g funds. The T ~ '
also bought the trailer in wh :1 .1
Servant's H eart Church J '
Countryside meets.
Graves said h e could use •te
help of student missions grol- l
during the summer. Last yea a
group from Dyersburg came ~ d 1
made a big impact, he reporte
(
"It's
b~ tl a
amazing to t'
God use all l
this. Like I s2 l ·'
He's faithful D I
u s," said Grave
I
For
m•e
information o
the
Servai 1
Heart mini stri 1,
con tact Gra' 1
at (931 ) 21.. ·
1002 or Servru 1
A LADY CHOOSES a book from the selection Heart ministrl t,
provided at Servanrs Heart Ministry in Colum- P. 0 . Box 778, I ..
lumbia,
'i
bia.- Photos by Connie Davis Bushey
38402.0
•

his wife, Tammy, and their children, he started turning his life
around. Today, at 36, Knotts sees
his life as training by God "to
fight the good fight. We need all
the soldieFS we can get. If I
hadn't slowed do·wn, I'd probably
be dead now."
H e and Tammy learned about
the ministry because they needed clothes for t'h eir children
after a move from Louisiana to
Columbia.
Tammy also serves in the
ministry and church, focusing
on the youth. She h as gather ings for the youth at church and
in h er home. Most of the teens
come from "rough homes," she
said. Knotts even monitor s their
internet activity.
"Some come to talk," said
Knotts. She was approached at
the mini stry by an 18-year-old
girl who wanted to know if sh e
could marry her boyfriend.
Knotts found out if the girl was
a Christian, which she was, a nd
advised her to marry a Christian. The girls' parents didn't
really care, Knotts learned.
Knotts and Cheryl Wilson,
another leader of the ministry,
once visited a young woman
with a newborn baby who had
'<just concrete walls and nothin g
else" where she lived, described
Wilson. The ministry tried to
help a young woman who bad a
two-year-old child and was
addicted to cocaine. Knotts also
recalled meeting a young girl
through the church who had
been led into prostitution by her
mother. The girl didn't understand she could catch sexual diseases by doing this.
"Parents just abandon their
kids," said Knotts.
They, along with other leaders, are thrilled that the ministry
just bought a home located just

•

1

TAMMY KNOTTS, left, and Cheryl Wilson, leaders of Servant's
Heart Ministry, prepare to visit two people who oal/ed the ministry
and asked for help but can't easily visit the ministry center.

VOLUNTEER Sassy Jones of
Servant's Heart Ministry shows
a baby she will care for while
the family chooses needed
items.

TWO WOMEN look for clothes for their families at Servanrs Heart Ministry in downtown Columbia.

JOSHUA SMITH of Servant's Heart Ministry helps some lao
take items from the ministry center to their car.

,
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We're ,all accountaiJie for our fentple;
1

vords from
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By Johnnie C. Godwin

>to•''

c~ Dr. Robert Bone asked his

! ew patient, "Johnnie,

bow did
1
~, ou get so out of shape?" I was a
ltiil! p-year-old, fat, exhausted, anx~llus young seminarian. My
'ln~ nswer was simple: I was doing
225-mile per day commute,
~~ astoring a church, eating
'hid rong, not getting much exerw~ .se or sleep, and trying to be
~ID usband and father to my famir. And tbat ·was after enduring
t.em ~ven earlier years of college
:~ pd seminary. I was like the cirg~ .lit-riding evangelist of another
ra who had neglected his
rotr ealth and lay dying: He said, "I
hav r ve killed the horse that must
ll'~ ~rry the mail." I wasn't dying,
m ut I thought I was.

il'

nan rhe body as a temple of God
rn~ The New Testament has twCl
td 'reek wards for "temple." One
rord means the entire temple
.aid rea (hieron). The _other word
efers to the inner sanctuary
:cht ;self (n:§o.s). The Gospel of John
], ses this inner-sanctuary word
'lut ~ telling that Jesus would later
•thf aise the destroyed temple in
!Sse bree days (John 2:19-22). Jesus
d · as talking about the temple of
,vlp ~is body - not the literal ternrq~ le that took 46 years to build.
rrBo 'he same Greek word refers to
!pristians as the temple of God,
here the Holy Spirit resides (l
~ orinthians 3:16-17; 6:19; II
~orinthians 6:16; Ephesians
::21).
Although there are many
trays for Ohristians·to corrupt or
lefile themselves as the temple
God, I'm thinking mainly
,Lbout stewardship accountabili' (Y of the physical body. I'm
h.inking about being out of
1hape because of how we eat,
tow we fail to exercise, and

maybe lack of rest. And I care
greatly about others learning
the lesson I was ignorant of.
Taught by experience
As a young man, I had been
pursuing God's camng with the
faith that I could do all things
through Christ who strengtbened me (Philippians 4:13).
However, I was doing it my way
instead of His way. My way
felled me with exhaustion, anxiety symptoms, and depression. I
thought I bad failed spiritually.
My wise Christian doctor said,
"Johnnie, you don't have a faith
problem; you have a physical
problem." Today, 44 years later,
I'm thankful to God for that
experience and for Dr. Bone's
counsel.J'b,at year was the turning point in my learning that I
was accountable for temple
stewardship as well as stewardship in the rest of life.

reative projects build strong· family relationships
parent
"'peaks
a
T

By Carolyn R. Tomlin

Gone are the lazy days of
mmmer when children played
mtdoors until bedtime. And
hose outdoor picnics are only a
nemory of warm weather activties. However, don't allow win.er temperatures to keep you
having fun as a family.
l'bink of creative projects you
:an e~oy togetlier and build

rom

1trong relationships between

and siblings. Could
rome of the following work for
rour family?
• Jiw' aw picture puzzle.· Do
~ have b.. 8 of puzzles stwed
l&rents

e

ns

switched to regular walking for alike face the temptation of lovthe aerobic and continued my ing to eat and having good cooks
weight-lifting, leg lifts, sit-ups, to tempt us with their best dishand push-ups. I'm still motivated. es. Baptist cooks are among the
Friend Jerry Jenkins and I best in the world.
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor
were in thejmblishing industry
But we do need some disciat the same time. It was before pline, safeguards, and good
be left his extra weight behind habits to watch our weight. I
can'~
him. In fact, he told fat jokes on noticed that my doctor's scales
himself when he did humor as always weighed about seven
I read a story recently from
an after-dinner speaker. Time pounds heavier than my home
passed, and I was at another scales. So I decided to buy some the Religious News Service
publishers' meeting when I doctor's scales and did. I found about how a decreasing amount
beard my name called. I turned that my scales were about seven of funds from gifts to chw·cbes
to see who it was and barely rec- pounds off from the new ones, are actually being used outside .
ognized Jerry Jenkins. He was a which are like the ones m y doc- the church walls.
The story centered around an
shadow of his former self. Jerry tor has. Also, the new scales'
saw how startled I was and said, readout is at eye level for me,. annual study on church giving
"Johnnie, It was pretty simple: On the old scales, I had to bend from the empty tomb inc., based
The doctor told me to los~ down to see the reading, and my in Champaign, Ill. , on bow the
weight or die. So I dieted, exer- scales were inaccurate too. Nut- bulk of money collected in local
cised, and lost weight." That was shell: I was using the wrong churches focuses more on the
long before a single book of the standards and weighing more activities and needs of that local
"Left Behind Series." God uses than I thought I did. I'm com- congregation rather than outmitted to-match my home scales side needs.
Jerry.
Sadly, the study also points
I know it's not politically cor- with my doctor's scales and trim
2007 and resolutions
The first Monday after New rect to talk about fat and obesi- the weight necessary to make out what has been apparent for
many years: Individuals are giv_ Year's Day, our large YMCA ty, but it is biblically correct to that happen.
ing a smaller percent of their
A word for pastors
parking lot was completely full, talk about the temple of the
We negatively affect our wit- personal income to the church
and cars were circling like wag- body and taking cate of it. Mere
ons ready to attack a single resolutions won't do the job; ness if we fail to discipline our- than ever before. In 2004, the
parking space- preferably one rather, it requires G-0-A-L: a selves to take . good care of the average church member gave
near the Y itself The drivers God-oriented approach to life temple of our body. One pastor's 2.56 percent of his or her income
were anxious to get started on that sets real goals and stays doctor ended the physical exami- to the church, a decline for the
nation by saying, "Your temple is fourth straight year. That figure
their New Year's resolutions of ·with them in His power.
basically in good shape, but your is down 18 percent from 1968
exercising and lo~ing weight,
Why need t'IJ,e focus
It's true that our bodies are - congregation is too large." Lean . and is even below the giving
and they .d idn't want to h~ve to
tabernacles
(II preachers seem to be a rarity. ' level at the height of the Great
walk far to get started. On the Y temporary
walking track, a reguJar walker Corinthians 4:14 - 5:10), which Many preachers look as if they Depression in the 1930s.
The study showed that the
mentioned to me how crowded become temples when salvation were full term and ready to delivthe parking lot was and how and the ~oly Spirit come into our - er. There's something wrong with amount of money used by
many people were at the Y. . I lives. However, it is equally true the message their bodies send churches for benevolent causes
smiled and replied, "Theyll get that the temple of the body is a when ·it 'is such conflict with the has declined to. 0.38 percent,
over it." New Year's resolutions stewardship each of us is respon- message they preach. It's time to which, according to the article, is
usually don't mean much more sible to God for in all this life. recognize that we are all account- about one-third of a penny for
than those passed at most con- How we treat our bodies is part of able for the temple of our bodies. every dollar given.
Christians would do· well to
ventions. .-Good intentions and ·our discipleship and servanthood. And that is especially true for pasread Matthew 25:31-46. The
wishful thinking pass quickly.
Neither gluttony nor anorexia is tors who lead and feed the flock.
If your personal stewardship question is asked in verse 44,
Real motivation
acceptable to God. Neither being
Real motivation to get in a sloth nor a workaholic is accept- of the temple needs shaping up, "Lord, when did we see You hunsb'ape physically requires some- able to God. Balance and common may 2007 be the year you actual- gry, or thirsty, or a stranger, or
thing like a religious conversion sense stewardship of the temple ly do it. Set your goals, adopt a without clothes, or sick, or in
experience. I had mine. For me, seem to be acceptable (Romans method to reach them, measure · prison, and not help You?"
Jesus' replied in verse 45,
Dr. Bone prescribed jumpllig a - 12:1-3). This stewardship can the progress, and then honor God
" ... Whatever you did not do for
rope every day. I did 1,000 times a improve self-image, quality oflife, in reaching those goals. CJ -clay for 42 years - until. my and perhaps life span.
Copyright 2007 by Johnnie C. one of the least of these, you did
inherited hammertoes got the
· What's a body to do?
Godwin. E-mail: johnniegodwin@- not do for me either."
As Christians and churches
best of me. Then I simply
Pastors and parishioners comcast.net
we must never forget "the least
of these." Yes, our churches have
needs that must be met internally, bills that must be paid,
• Winter branches. On a but we cannot forget those who
on closet shelves? Perhaps some
• Button bouquet. Years ago,
contain missing parts and others · most women bad a button collec- sunny winter day, bundle up the need our assistance outside our
your children. have out-grown. tion. After a garment had served kids and take a nature walk. own church walls.
As Tennessee and Southern
Using a glue gun (adult supervi- its usefulness, the buttons were Hopefully, you'll be where you
sion), place two rows of puzile cut off and saved for other items can cut some winter branches Baptists we have a mechanism
pieces to the outside of a picture of clothing. If you're fortunate to that have swollen buds. Look for in place to help meet the needs
even of the least of these in our state,
frame. Insert a photo o{ a family have inherited an assortment, forsythia or quince vacation. Place in a location in turn some of these into a button maple and oak trees have beauti- nation, and world, and that is
your home where others may see bouquet. In addition to buttons, ful tiny leaves that open. When the Cooperative Program. But
your children's work. Thank God you will need lengths of wire you return home, beat the end of each church can do and should
for the joy ofhaving a family.
and green florist tape. Cut the the stems with a hammer. Place do more to help meet needs in its
• Soup-in-a-jar. Nothing tastes wire twice the desired length. in a container of warm water for own backyard.
The problem could be solved
better than a bowl of homemade Run one end of wire. into the a few hours. Then, arrange in a
soup on a cold winter night. Help button eye and bring back to the vase and place in a warm, sunny if Christians would step to the
your child make one for a shut-in end. This will add strength to window. In a few days the cold plate and give more than 2.56
or new neighbor in your commu- the stem. Cover the wire with weather branches will fill your percent of their income. The
nity. Purchase several bags of tape. Arrange in a small vase for room with either blooms or Bible tells us to give at least 10
dried beans and lentils. Layer dif- your breakfast table. As you miniature leaves. Use this lesson percent.
Think of all the ministry that
ferent type beans in a glass quart work on this project, talk about to teach that God created the
jar. Screw on the top, add a how of the people in your family who earth and He put order into the could be done in the name of
ribbon and a bean soup recipe. Go once owned the buttons. It's a seasons. 0 - Tomlin, writes for Christ if we gave as Scripture
with your child to deliver the gift. way of relating stories from numerous Christian publications. teaches. Regardless, Christians
Teach your child this Bible another generation and teach- She is married to Matt Tomlin, pas- must never stop helping "the
thought. '"God loves a cheerful ing the values and morals they tor of Ward's Grove Baptist least of these." The penalty is just
too great (see Matthew 25:46). 0
giver'" (ll Corinthians _9:7).
passed on.
Church, Jackson.

We
forget
the 'least of these'

.............
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''Bui/Jing healthy churches empowered by the presence of God."

Worship Matters
This issue of Church Health Matters focuses
on preparing for worship. We appreciate the
)
/
contribution of Wendell Boenje, associate pastor
I
music and worship mm1stries of Central Baptist
Church, Bearden, Knoxville.
Included below is the contact information for
members of your state missionary staff that are
available to help you and your church in any area related to
worship.

C/

Worship and Music Ministry
Paul Clark ............................................. (615) 371-2041
pclark@tnbaptist.org

Charlotte Hanson ................................. (615) 371-7908

.

chanson@tnb-aptist.org

'

Handbells
Dan Arterburn ............................. danerburn@hhbc.org .
•

Technology in Worship
Eddie Hodges ·~ ············ · ··· ·· ·· ............ eho4ges@wmbc.org

PreschooUChildren's Music
Carla Nichols .................................... cnichols@wjbc.org

Keyboard
Martha Robinson ........... robinson.martha@comcast.net

Preaching Helps
Bill Northcott ........................................ (615) 371-2099
bnorthcott@tnbaptist.org
Gary Rickman .. ..................................... (615) 371-2020
grickman@ tnbaptist.org

Ray Gilder ............................................. (61 5) 371-7907
••

rgilder@mbaptist.org

James Porch .......................................... (615) 371-2090
jporch@mbaptist.org

Are You Ready to
•
?
ors
1
•
Jr.
by Paul Clark

...
•

.
For a number of years in high school and
college gymnasiums all over the country, a
certain ritual took place at the beginning of
basketball games. Usually just prior to or
following the National Anthem, the teams
were introduced. At some point in the series
of events, a soundtrack was played from a
recor<;ling, entitled "Jock Jams.,,
The track staned with a clanging bell as
you would hear at the miset of a boxing
match. Then the unique voice of boxing
announcer, Michael Buffer, calls out with
ns1ng voice inflection, "Ladies and
Gentlemen, welcome to the main event!"
The rhythm begins a steady repeated beat
and then the famous line that sends crowds
into a frenzy, "Let's Get ~eady to Rumble!"
The .recording immediately goes into a
rock-driven electronic keyboard sound that
w:ould be readily recognized by peof'le all
across America. The piece is designed
to heighten .the emotions of the cr.ow~ to a
state of being "rea~y" to support their
basketball team.
I trust that in worship our goal is.not to
work the crowd into some sort of emotional
frenzy, although some might testify this to be
so in certain cases. A very legitimate
question for pastors, music ministers, and -other church leaders is: "What are we doing
to prepare for worship?"
This question applies whether we are asking
it in .relation to how pastors and worship
leaders prepare, or how the person in the pew
prepares to join in corporate worship.
In our present.:day entertainment culture,
it is easy for church attendees to presume,
that the sole responsibility for the worship
service and the worship environment, rests
upon the shoulders of t.be pastor, worship
music leader, instrumentalists, and other
leaders. This mindset is harmful to a healthy
corporate worship environment. It is
harmful to the attendee. ln that he or she has
become a spectator in that instance, whereas

true worship involves an active engagem
of the person ,.worshiping.
It is harmful to the congregation, in
the individual ~s not contributing to
corporate voice of prai§e and "work,
worship. This often contributes to s
things as poor singing of God's praise,
inattention, and even distraction from j
preached Word, and selective involvement
Christian fellowship. It is harmful to ·
pastor and worship leader, in that rhcy
begin to feel pressure to focus on perform
and entertaining in order to please ~
attract people. They may even feel that d
need to manipulate an environment thro
music or other art expression.
None of this is to say that worship
do .no~ need to wo.rk on their skills, or
:worshippers should not attend
worship, unless they have been in prayer
fasting all week (though surprising
might take place were this the case of
church members from time to time.) &'"""'""
the point is that all, who come to wo
·need to under,ssand the shared responsi
of worshiping in humility before the
who is worthy of our worship.
I"-CL\4
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Preparing for Worship as a Congregation:

• by Wendell L. Boertje

Proverbs 3:5-6 is ofren quoted in regard to our whole-hearted rrust in God and His trust-worthy
,uidance of us. But tucke9 ·away in the mi~dle of these verses is an important spiritual understanding of
vorship, that should be understood and appropriated by every worship leader.
The scripture word translated ((acknowledge" is a verb that speaks of actively experiencing the presence
,f God. Devotional writers emphasize this concept of exercising the presence of God. They suggest that
ve have conscious stimuli in daily living that prompt continuous personal worship. A monk in the 1600's,
~rocher Lawrence, in his writings calls this exercise "practicing the presence of God."
If we are to be granted the privilege a~d responsibilities of being called·worship leaders, we must ((in all
,ur ways presence Him." We must practice the presence of God as we project, plan, and lead worship. We
rtust practice what we prompt!
In th·e process of practicing the presence of God, there is a preparation for personal or private worship
hat must take place. As worship leaders we need to make this preparation for our own worship so that we
first experience worship, and then become worshipers ourselves.
•
There at:e several actions that should be considered in preparing for private times of worsliip. These
teps will lead to a more effective time of personal worship.
·
1. Select a suitable place (a sacred space). It is important to have a special place dedicated to the purpose of

•ersonal worship. Make it inviting and intimate. I meet in my library and have a tranquility pool nearby, that
s used only during my worship time. It marks the sacred space and time.
2. Decide on a regular time (a sacred time). It helps to have a dedtcated and disciplined time for private
oorship. Depending on one's schedule this may be early in the morning, during the day, or in the evening.
Whatever time is decided, protect it with your spiritual lifo!
3. . Concentrate (sad-ed thoughts). One ofthe greatest threats to a privti,te time ofworship is what Oswald
'Ylambers calls ((wool gathering. " Shut o~t extraneous thoughts, and focus only on the reading, prayer, and
'istening for this sacred time. When my mind wanders, I snap my fingers as a signal that my mind must come
1ack to the spiritual assignment before me.
4. Maintain the best possible physical health (sacred body). Do all you can to feel well physically. It is hard
concentrate during a quiet time ifthere are distractions from pain and discomforts. Thank the Lord not only
COr hea/th, but also for freedom from pain.
5. 'Strive for strang emotional health ·{sacred feelings).
need to care for our emotional condition as well
'lS our physical health. Feelings ofanger, hate, despair, and depr~ssion should 'be addressed. They challenge times
ifprivate worship. 0./fer·them to God--at the appropriate time in worship, and you will discover-the healing
'Ulture ofworship.
·
·
'
6. Guard social harmony {sacred relationships). It is difficult to experience personal worship if we are at
.>~~- with a spouse, family member, friend, or colleague. Efforts rruuk for good relationships with !hose around
~ will positively affect the relationship that we have with the One we worship. A vital and personal relationship
i/Jtt~h the One we worship will enrich all othe.r relationships.

we

If these actions are taken in preparation for personal worship, they will make experiences of worship
possible_that lead to sacred (holy) living by worship leaders that are worshipers.
For vivid illustrations, read excerpts from the hymn, ((Take Tune to be Holy," words by William D. Longstaff
and music by George C. Stebbins:
"The world rushes on"

{sacred space};
'(Spend much time in secret with.
Jesus alone" (sacred time);
('Each tho't and each motive
beneath His control"

{sacred thoughts};
(]\bide in Him always and feed on
His Word" (sacred body);
~In joy or in sorrow still follow thy
Lord" (sacred feelings);
'(Make friends with God's children,
Help .those who are weak"

{sacred relationships);
"Thou soon shall by fitted for
(worship) servic~ above!"

Coming Up!
•

Jan. 26-28
Jan. 26-27
Jan. 26-27
Jan. 30
Feb. 1-3
Feb. 2-3

•

I

How About a

Worship Tune-Up?
,

by Paul Clark ]r.

Some of the most wonderful moments that I have
experienced in ministry have been during rehearsals with choirs
and instrumentalists preparing for worship. Choirs work for
weeks on music selections that will be presented as offerings, as
gospel messages, as exhortation, as prompting, or as testimony
in corporate worship.
Very often in the process of preparation, something happens.
The text and musical expression become a part of the singers'
and players' hearts and lives. The Spirit-ministers through the
meaning that is being prepared. Singers and instrumentalists
discover application in life, or perhaps are ·stirred toward a
deeper love commitment to the Lord.
A spirit of unity in purpose and devotion grows as the
musicians learn to make m~ic together.
Why not provide the congregation with this kind of
preparation and opportunity to deepen the experience of
worship in community? _
When could we have a congregational worship rehearsal?
•
Utilize a portion or. all of a ·sunday evening gathering
to work on corporate worship.
•
During a time of worship emphasis begin th~ services
a few minutes early, or devote the first few minutes of
the service time to a rehearsal.
•
Schedule a church fellowship meal on Sunday after
morning worship and conduct a worship rehearsal
following the meal. ~

What rould be done at a congregational worship rehearsal?
•
Rehearse congregational singing together much as a
choir might rehearse, giving. special attention to how
musical expression sings the text ofour faith and theology.
Talk about those who feel they just cannot "carry a
•
tune" to determine. how everyone cari participate in
congregational praise.
Talk about worship decorum and other things that are
•
seldom if ever addressed like hospitality to visitors and
to one another, congregational responses to sermon
points (applause or "Amen!"), entrance into the
worship center, etc.
Congregational scripture reading and prayer responses .
•
"Fellowship" or ('Welcome" times in the church service.
•
Speoia:l responses in worship, such as when .God's
•
Word is read. Perhaps the default should be that the
people stand during reading of lengthy passages.
Learn the new- song.s that will be utilized in coming
•
weeks of worship and understand their usage.
J'4ese are just a few suggestions for consideration. The
atmosphere for a congregational worship rehearsal should be
warm, engaging, and even fun. This is the family workins to be
benet at serving the Lord, one another, and the community,
whkh God has called them to witness and live out their faith.
For assistance with a congregational worship reh~sal,
contact Tennessee Baptist Convention Worship and Music
Ministry at 1-800-558-2090.

.Coming
Up!
..

International Student Retreat, Montgomery Bell State Park, Dickson
Tutoring Children and Youth (TCY) Training, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Youth Project, West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson
Church Planting- Is It for Me?, Faith Promise Baptist Church, Knoxville
Youth Ministry Conclave, Convention Center, Chattanooga
Associational Discipleship Tr-aining Directors Summitt, Baptist Center, Brentwood

For information see the TBC web site at www.tnbaptislorg.
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AMB to focus on mission51 evangelism, church pia
By Joe Westbury
Bapt1s t Press

•

ALPHARETTA, Ga. - Evangelism. Church planti ng. Miss ions.
If t here is any question a bout
where the focus of the North
American Mission Board lies as
it enters the New Year, those
questions quickly dissipate after
talking with key leadership.
"'We want to be about evangelism a nd church planting and
sending missionaries who do
evangelism and church planting," says Harry Lewis, interim
vice president for missions. That
simpl e statement sums up the
board's direction as it stands on
the threshold of 2007 and looks
toward its lOth anniversary this
June.
· UWe spent several months in
listening sessions with our state
partners a nd we heard those
three primary objectives as being
the areas they would like us to
focus on," Lewis said. "We are not
reducing the other objectives we
have had since our founding, we
are just narrowing our focus."
Shortly after its launch in
June 1997 the board announced
six Major Ministry Objectives.
It's those objectives that have
been distilled down to three sharing Christ, starting church. es, and mobilizing missionaries
that set
a nd volunteers NAMB apart from all other
Southern Baptist entities. The
refined objectives were approved
by trustees during their Oct. 4
board meeting.
The objectives that have been
removed from the top-tier focus
- volunteering in missions,
impacting the culture, and equipping leaders - have simply been
folded into other strategies that,
in turn, support the remaining
three primary objectives.
UWe are still committed to
those objectives but we believe
we can do those more effectively
through existing programs,"
Lewis explained. "This change
simply sharpens our focus and
helps us to stay on our primary
mission."
And it's that focus that bolsters the work of 258 employees
in th e board's Atlanta-area
headquarters. With a simpler
mission statemen t, they say,
they are more energized to work
with churches, associations, and
state partners to complete the
task of evangelizing North
America with the gospel.
The new NAMB is being
structured from the ground up
in r esponse to those listening
sessions with key leaders at all
levels of SBC life. In addition to
providing a unified , national
strategy in evangelism and
church planting, feedback from
partners also included requests
for better research and development and for help in reaching
people groups.
NAMB plans to beef up those
areas with an enhanced
research and development strategy that will undergird all of its

initiatives, with the board eventually moving toward a people
group model and focusing on one
group each year.
"We are increasingly looking
at North America as a mission
field of people groups, much like
the International Mission Board
has approached its work around
the world," Lewis said . "'We want
to focus on the world that God
has brought to us.
Evangelism
"Our team is not just in this
building," says John Avant,
NAMB's vice president for .evangelism.
"We are part of a n ational
team of state evangelism directors, execu tive directors, pastors, members of the Conference
of Southern Baptist Evangelists,
seminary professors, and others
who play a valuable role in h elping us reach North America. We
do not want to do anything in a
vacuum; we want to chart our
future together, as a team."
The feedback Avant has heard
most clearly in the listening sessions is the call for "authentic
relationships; real, trusting relationships" and the n eed for "a
cohesive national evangelism
strategy for evangelizing North
America; not a top-down effort
but a grassroots effort."
NAMB is hoping to launch
that renewed evangelistic vision
at this year's SBC annual meeting in San Antonio, Avant said.
"We are charged by the
Southern Baptist Convention to
lead in a national strategy for
evangelism and church planting. B1,1t we cannot possibly do
that without the help of our
partners," Avant said. 1'In San
Antonio we hope to see a platform full of our leaders from all
levels of the SBC, standing
shoulder-to-shoulder as a urufied team."

The board does not currently
know what the long-term strategy will look like or where it will
end, Avant said, "but we know
where it begins - with leaders
on their knees asking God for
renewal and for His power" as
they make a commitment ·to
evangelize the world together,"
Avant said.
"The implementation for a
true NAMB evangelism strategy
is a 10-year journey," he said.
"That doesn't mean that we do
not make immediate progress,
but it does mean that we are
laying the groundwor k for a
serious. attempt to bring North
America to Christ."
Starting churches
Richard Harris, NAMB's vice
president for church planting, is
encouraged from the listening
sessions by the shared vision
that many partners already
have for planting more churches.
"I think we live in one of the
most opportunity-filled days in
the history of church planting
that we have ever seen," Harris
said, noting, "Church planting is
the greatest tool of evangelism if
it's intentionally evangelistic."
Harris said h e believes
NAMB will be far more effective
with three major ministry objectives rather than the six previously in place. "That's who we
are as a Southern Baptist [entity] - we were doing many good
things with. the six objectives
but perhaps at t.ne expense of
our primary objectives of evangelism, church planting, and
missions," he explained.
One of the primary ways
NAMB will make inroads in
reducing lostness in North
America will be through training church planters who baptize
new believers, Harris said.
11
Anytli.ing that is healthy
reproduces itself. Our new direc-

tion is to ask our church
planters to baptize th.ree people
in their first •vear, five in their
second year, eight in their third
year, and 10 in their fourth year.
That would add substantially to
our baptism figures as a denomination," he s aid.
NAMB's goal is to work with
its partners to start 7,500 new
churches in the next four yeru-s,
beginning thi~ yeru·, Harris said. .
That average of 1,875 plants a
year, compounded by the 3-5-810 formula over four years,
would result in an additional
99,000 baptisms in the fourth
year- by 2010.
The SBC's previous high year
for church plants was 2004
when 1,791 were started.
But NAMB doesn 't start
churches in a vacuum. It works
closely with state conventions
and is heavily dependent on
cooperation with state directors
of missions or the state's church
planting director.
Harris and Avant work closely to monitor growth across the
SBC because their assignments
are so intertwined. Church
plants produce more believers.
More believer s lead to ' more
church plants.
"We know that nearly 7 4 percent of all Southern Baptist
churches baptize 10 or less in
any given year, and the average
is only three or four per church.
The churches that report no
baptisms really bring the averages down," Harris said. "We
need to do everything we can to
help churches see the lostness of
their communities."

Missions
While NAMB does not do
evangelism or church planting
in a vacuum, neither. does it
appoint missionaries by itself. It
relies heavily on its partnerships with the 42 state conven-

•

1n

tion~

and thC> Co1nadi n C'on,\:n·
tion of Southern Bnpti. G wh
share the ·pen e of ph\cin
incli,;duals on the field .
Much of that cost is shtl.n'd
through gifts to the Annie Arm·
strong Eas ter Offering. '' htch
set a recot-d high in late 2006. 1\::
of late December, NAMB hnd
received $57.9 million. toppinp
its $56 million goul. NAMB
received in the first nine month~
of the year more than it hod
ever received in 81'1 entire year,
reflecting Southern Baptists'
affirmation of the board'e
acknowledgement for a strong
missionary force.
Until 2006, the most evet
given was $53.8 million in 2004
the amount for 2005 was slight·
ly less at $53.6 million. The
$57.9 million figure is only thE
third time the offering ha~ StU'·
p assed its goal in the past tw<
decades, said Mik e Ebert
NAMB's senior director of com·
munications.
The board has 5,364 missionaries, the majority who ar e fulh
funded through the Annie Arm·
strong Offering. About 2,200 Ol
those are self-funded Missior
Service· Corps currently receiv·
ing endorsement, t raining, anc
other non-salary ministry sup·
port through NAMB. The boarc
also endorses chapla ins whose
funding is provided by their hir
ing entity such as the milit81')
or hea.lthcare or correctiona
facilities.
Roy Fish, NAMB's interin:
president, is confident that thE
board is up to the task of reduc
ing lostness in North A.merict
through its ren ewed focus. ''Yo\
look at it sometimes and i'
almost appears impossible,'
Fish told NAMB staff member1
in September. "But I've discov
ered that the commitment at th
board is up to the task." 0

•
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TBC lxecutive Board member

g Former convention leader brings broad perspective to role
standing of the role of a state
state conventions still have a
convention and also the function
role to play in the denomination.
of an Executive Board member,"
He noted that he recently
Lang said.
shared with a young pastor
Having served as a pastor in
th at the value of both the local
Oklahoma and now Tennessee
association and the state conand as a state convention execuvention "lies in the ability to
tive director, Lang says he has a
assist smaller churches, and
greater appreciation for the
that by working in a synergy
"genius" of what Southern Baptogether, we can accomplish
tists are truly about.
even more."
"Collectively, we can accomLang said he is "absolutely
plish more together than we can
convinced" t hat state convenindividually,'' he said.
tions are not only helpful, but
Lang also has a greater
that they "are vital in us fulfillappreciation for the Cooperative
ing the Great Commission.
"I, for one, am gratefully
Program than ever before.
"Every step along the way I
appreciative of the role of our
state convention in coming
began to have a better underalongside 3,000 other churches
standing of the Cooperative Program," Lang said.
(in Tennessee) to reach our state
Prior to going to Illinois, First
for Christ."
He is excited about his new
Baptist Church, Pryor, Okla, the WENDELL LANG, lett, pastor of West Jackson Baptist
church he led as pastor, gave Church, Jackson, was welcomed as a new member of the role as an Executive Board
19.6 percent through the Coop- Tennessee Baptist Convention Executive Board recently member in Tennessee.
"It's a blessing for me to be
erative Program.
by TBC Executive Director James Porch. Lang formerly
His tenure in Illinois h elped served as executive director of the Illinois Baptist State back, sitting in the chair as a
board member to view what's
him see the Cooperative Pro- Association.
going on from a distance, havgram in a new light because his ·
He is now back in a local church ing ~ good idea of all the work that has
state, along with other northern states,
often are beneficiaries of Cooperative (West Jackson) that has ''been a long gone on in the state office to make t he
time proponent of missions. I long to see work possible'," he said .
Program giving.
"I am committed to doing my part in
''While Jesus is the tie that binds our the day when we are even more involved
hearts in Christian love, the Coopera- in missions, both in our giving and our coming alongside our executive director
and state convention staff in helping
tive Program is that rope of sand th at going,'' he said.
Having seen state conventions oper- them fulfill their mission of assisting
unifies us around the common cause of
ate from "both" sides, Lang is convinced local churches," he pledged. 0
the Great Commission."

~ Lonnie Wilkey

sptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD -Wendell Lang is
ne of the newest members of the Exective Board of the Tennessee Baptist
onvention and he has a perspective
(nlike probably any ather member.
Lang is only 18 months removed from
aving served as the executive director
fa state convention himself- the Illiqis Baptist State Association.
. Add ~he fact that he also was a mem;J,_ I•ter of the Executive Board and presie nt of Baptist General Convention of
•klahoma at one time and it is easy to
ee that Lang has made the "full circle."
04· The perspective is much greater from
ht: aving served in both capacities, Lang
\ e dmitted.
:he · "Any pastor (or board member) only
ees a fraction of what the state convenion does or has to offer," he noted.
Lang reflected on his first meeting as
TBC Executive Board member.
"I was here (prior to the board meetng the next day) for one committee
r1eeting. Dr. Porch and the staff were
:m- tere all day. I remember that," he said.
Lang noted that before he became the
,..._,.~.·utive director of the Illinois conven..-•"•.vu he had an und.erstanding af what a
tate oonv:ention was about. After servng in bis new role for a while, "I began
o see the full picture of what a state
···'"'"vention does,'' he said.
"Now, I have an even greater under•

m
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Evangelism for the
families of today. The
Dorrell family presents
the gosRel thr:o~gh
juggling, art, storytelling and much more!
k

•

· And now. .. this dazzling family calls
Middle Tennessee "home". They'd
. like t9 say, "Hi neighbor. We're here
to help. Please give us a call!"

Upward Awards Nights
Family Outreaches
Children's Church
Sunday Worship
Vacation Bible School
Fall Festivals
Camps

•

Revivals with public school assemblies
Youth Groups/ Concerts/ Events

Nathan Dorrell is a seasoned
evangelist, Christian author and a
WORLD CHAMPION juggler who
holds a world record. He is also
an ordained SBC minister and
graduate of Southwestern Seminary.
Together with his wife, Kathy, and
their kids, they travel the world to
share the gospel of Jesus Christ in
the creative ways that God has
called and gifted them for.

view our current schedule onlinef
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N.C. churches
burned; arson
suspected in both
Baptist Press

The Memorial was founded in
1827 as the Greenville Baptist
Church with 23 charter members meeting in an academy.
The Memorial's place in
North Carolina Baptist history
is recounted on its web site: "In
1829, the church hosted a meeting of pastors and laymen who
formed the North Carolina Baptist Benevolent Society, the sole
purpose of which was to support
t raveling ministers for preaching' the gospel within the bounds
of the state.
Then on March 26, 1830, this
society m et in the Baptist Meeting House in Greenville and
transformed the organization
into the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina. Of the
14 messengers who attended
this organizationa-l meeting,
three were members of the
Greenville Baptist Church. One
of them, Reading S. Blount, was
chosen as the Baptist State
Convention's frrst recording secretary."
The church changed its name
to ''The Memorial," according to
its web site, "to commemorate
the founding of the Baptist
State Convention in Greenville.
At Unity, the fire was contained to two classrooms in the
Free Will Baptist church's education wing, according to the
Daily Reflector, while a window
in Oakmont's educational building was found broken. 0

GREENVILLE, N.C.- One
of North Carolina's oldest Baptist church buildings suffered at
least $ 1 million in damages
from a blaze set by suspected
arsonists Saturday night, Jan.
13.
The
Memorial
Baptist
Church in Greenville was one of
two churches targeted in suspected arson attacks during the
night. The other church, Unity
Free Will Baptist, sustained
about $40,000 in damages.
At a third church, Oakmont
Baptist , an apparent break-in
was thwarted by an alarm.
All three congregations are
within a mile of each other in
Greenville, a city of about
65,000 people in eastern North
Carolina.
An alarm at The Memorial,
as the 900-member church is
known, was triggered at 10:37
p.m.; an alarm at Oakmont, an
800-member church, went off at
11:05; and the fire at the 600member Free Will Baptist congregation was reported at 11:35,
according to Greenville's Daily
R eflector newspaper.
Oakmont hosted several hundred members of The Memorial
for a Sunday afternoon worship,
with Memorial pastor Rick
McKinney telling the gathering,
"Certainly there are many memories that were made" in the
damaged chw·ch facilities, the Baptist Press
Daily R eflector reported. "But
WASHINGTON - Senate
those memories did not fall to
the ground and end up in rub- Democrats and a few Republible," said McKinney, who has
been Memorial's pastor less
than six months.
McKinney quoted from I
Corinthians in comfor:ting the
congregation, "Don't you know
that you yourselves are God's
temple?"

Bill attacks free
speech of churches

cans have slipped into a lobbying reform bill a section that
would drastically impact the
mission and function of churches and nonprofit organizations
- such as Focus on the Family
and the Family Research Council - that seek to inform voters
on moral issues.
One of the provisions of S. 1
now being considered by the
Senate would require churches
and other nonprofits, classified
as "grassroots lobbying fi.rn)s," to
report to the HQuse and Senate
any time they spend money to
communicate to their constituents on public-policy issues
that are before Congress. Failure to comply could result in
thousands of dollars in fines and
even criminal penalties.
"This is one of the most significant violations of free exercise of religion and the freedom
of political speech in our nation's
history," Jay Sekulow, chief
counsel for the American Center
for Law and Justice, wrote in a
column posted on the ACLJ web
site. "Some have said that this
plan is the most comprehensive
regulation of political speech
that has ever been put forward
by Congress."
While pro-family groups say
much of the bill is good, they are
encouraging constituents to

na ionol n

contact their senators and ask
them to strike Section 220 the section that could impaet
churches and church-related
groups - from S. 1. Focus on
the Family has created a petition on the matt~r available at
focuspetitions.com.
"Prot-ect your right to know."
Focus on the Family's James
Dobson said on his radio broadcast Jan. 10. "Protect our right
to tell you what \Ve know.,.
Dobson said the objective of
the legislation's s upporters is
clearly to silence the grassrQots
groups that led millions of
Americans to contact their elected officials and affect the outcome of votes on Supreme Court
justices, the partial birth abortion ban, broadcast decency
fines, and the Unborn Victims of
Violence Act.
Among the actions that
would be subject to government
tabulation under the proposed
legislation are phone calls, per..
sonal visits, e-mails, magazines,
broadcasts, appearances, travel,
fundraising and other activities,
Dobson said.
Sen. Robert Bennett, R.Utah, has introduced an amendment to S. 1 that would remove
the section of the lobbying bill
that upsets conservatives.
"The senator realizes that

·----------------------------------·
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Buses provided for LifeWay by

:

Franklin, TN • Since 1953

;

1

1-615-376-2287

1

I
I

I
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$13.39
$13.91
$30.45
$73.24
S194.78

Please cell The1nsurance Store
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-800-583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-5at.
Level prem1ums that do not II'ICrease for
the first 15 years Wntten by an A+ fife

lnsuronoe company, PrefetTed Male rates
lltustnlted above Please call for olttet I
ages and Female rates.

ju~l

os it would be unron titu
tiona I to monitor t h pre$
oecause of their contact waU
their rcndcn;.. Congres.... h s .,.
bu$inc, s monitoring th moth·et
of citizens who contnct \\'n~hlna
ton to e press their \"tews.
wrote Tony Perkin , pre:ildent 01
the Family Researth C'oundl. ,
ask you to ron tact your U.S. .se
a tors now and let them kn~
that you oppose the gra.ssroot..
provisions in S. 1. the Legisla
tive Transparency and Accoun~
ability Act of 2007, and that y
support Sen. Bennett's amend4
ment."
The Capitol switchboard
number is (202) 224-3121. 0

MINISTRY - PASTOR
Hickory Hill Baptist Chur~h
receiving resumes for a pastor
Please send resumes to Hickel}
Hill Baptist Church, c/o 35
Golden Rd., Lynchburg, T
37352.
~+>~+

Lookout Valley Baptist Church
seeking a full-time pastor. Pleas
send resumes to Search Coi'Tl"
mittee, Lookout Valley Bapti
Church, 23 Lilac Ave., Chat~
tanooga, TN 37419.
MINISTRY - MUSIC
Traditional Baptist church in Mid·
die Te~essee is seeking a part·
time minister of music. AI
resumes should be sent t~
Michael Mason at 1777 Tate
Lane, Mt. Juliet, TN 37122.
MINISTRY - STUDENT
First Baptist Blountville, Tenn. ie
searching for a full~time ministe
of students. Please send resum
with references to First Bapti
Church, P. 0. Box 587, Blount
ville, TN 37617.
~~~(.
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Promote events, sermon series,
etc. Many sizes & prices available. Call 1-888-794-8272
examples at www.sanctity.net.

$11 .08
$11 .35
$19.76
$42.45
$103.46

I

1

Full Color
Photo Banners

25
35
45
55
65

I

Carpenter Bus Sales

FAX: 434.a22·2210

Low, low ;,on-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000

!

I

TOLL FREE: 1-80()-446..7400

New Lower Rates For
Term Life Insurance!

ws

Hosted and Sponsored by
Kirby Woods Baptist Church, Memphis, TN
Contact us at www.kwbc.org or call 901.682.2220

FEBRURRY

23-24. 2007

REGISTER

M 0 N I

Cost is $30 per person.

Northport Baptist Church is
accepting resumes for a bivoca
tional youth minister. lntereste
applicants please submit a
resume with references to North·
port Baptist Church, 488 Duncan
St., Newport, TN 37821 Attm
Youth Council. Resumes may
also be a-mailed to browade@·
bellsouth.net. Newport is located
in extreme East Tennessee on I•
40. Resumes must be received
before Jan. 31, 2007.

MISCELLANEOUS
,
For sale is a 1976 GMC mode
4905 motor coach that is in
•
excellent condition wjth very nice '1
interior, great body, 40-passen· J
ger, huge luggage capacity, I<M
miles Detroit diesel, and has
been well maintained. Asking
$12,500 or make offer. Call Gar· ~
1
denside Baptist Church in Lex· (~
ington, KY (859) 2n-7391.
1

••••

~

22 church pews avatlable- free
of charge. Each pew is 13 feet, E
inches in length. Contact Ftrst

1

(731) 689-3233.

f

1

1
Baptist Church, Counce, TN •
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Bible teaching
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-r_~· minister's corner

What hope for society?

....r __

4Lonnie Wilkey

By Reggie Weems

The EleGtion

Focal Passage: Ge.nesis 11:1-9;
Proverbs 28:2-5; 29:2-4

by Jerome Teel
Boward Books, 2~06

If you love mysteries or action thri:llers, then you will
"""''7 Jerome TeeFs first novel, The Election.
And, if you Me a Chri·s tian, especially a Tennessee
yo11 wi'fi enjoy it even more knowing that it is
mt1ten by "one of our own."
Teel i~ an active Baptist layman in ,J aekson, which is
se.t ting far this legal thriller. Readers will liken
efforts to noted authors such a_s John Grisham..
The ~erence in Teel's book, however, is that because
is Christian fiction it does not hav~ any bad lang'UMe~
) graphic s~x, or any of the other elements that.supposfl~ "sell" books.
~
Yet, Teel's story line keeps the reader griessing and in
:J.$.J,er1se until. the very end of the n.ovel. What's more,
weaves good versus eVil throughout the novel, and,
(en without the language and other tlfuigs 5lSSOCiated
1tb evil, the evil in the book is very real.
'Feel also weaves the ge.spel thfou~hout the book. His
~ain character- .J ake Reed - is a good man, a hard
~ ·orklrllg. attorney,
a man who loves his family. But he is
.
lso a man who has. something missing from his life esus Christ·. Tbrougho'Ut the _nov:el Reed encouilters refcu.'"'"'"' to Jesus and is introduced to Jesus Christ' in a
~~ ~a~ ¥ou can see the characteF grow and mature in
<a>· ~1 facets of flis life. When the book begj.ns, Reed is just
; :m.celme:d~ wiilh getting his client "off." By the end, he is
incere in trying to pro\7e his- client's ·i nnocence. Other characters in the novel also face
,, - qqestjons
bout their faith and receive :answers 'BefoFe the book
)nd.udes.
- -.
Tennesseans will .e specially enjoy the boa!{ becau$'e
uses names of :real places' that are fammar, espeto resicients in the western portion o£. the state.
'lle book, howe:veP, is,true fiction and names used i:n the
ook are-fictitious and are nQt based o~ any individu-al.
Readers of 0hri~tian lietioil should enjoy Teel's fir$t .
ffort . .Keep his name on your list of authors to ~ead as
.e contittues to write .a dditional novels. CiJ- Wilkey is
ditar ei tlile Baptist and Refl~ctor. -

~
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a way with words -~~.

,•• well soon
. Great Physieian makes His rolilD.ds
~o each an9 every ward.
)omehow we can always feel
presence of the tord.
rhe doctors aU assist Him well;
rhe nurses are so kind.
rhe Lord has whispered in .their hearts,
This is a child o£ Mme."
'ome time last night the crisis passed.
l"he Great Physician's hand
vf.ust have tou~ed the patient's brow rhe doctors understand.
.

rm not ready for you yet,
serve Me here for a while."
rVith index ti,nger on the chart
)od writes OfGet w:ell soon my child." 0
Copyright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis, a Baptist layman~ is
lOet laureate of Christian country music in Tennessee. He
1as written more than 250 songs and is featured daily on
r10 Southern gospel radio stations throughout the country.
-ie is available to speak to church and seAior adult groups.

=or more information, call (615~ 883-0086.

My Co:rp.m.unity G,roup (Sunday
School class) enjoyed a Puritan tour
of England in May of'06. We visited
London, Bedford., and Olney, among
othe,r places of significan.ce to
English ·Puritan history. While in
Lon,don, I mei),tioned .t o my wife that
I would -like to see· the statue of
Thomas Mo_re but she had no interest in accompanying .me to View
M;ore's image. The cause ofher angst
toward More was ·her .admiration for
Williain Tyndale. More's "near rabid
hatred" (David Daniell) of Tyndale
caused the Bible translator!s martyrdom on a fiery pyre outside of
Bn:1ssels, Belgium, in 1536.
Twenty years earlier, More publish.ed the book that gave hlm initial
. fame, Utopia.
He created the word "utopia"
based on a word play of the Greek
eu-topos, meaning "good place" or
ou-topes, meaning "b.o place." S'i nce
Eden, humans have longed for a
good place but 'have feund it no
plaee on the earth. The primary reason is that human beings were
expelled from Eden for self-cen. teredness· rather than God·centeredness, Ever sihce, humanity's
- egotism has caus~d creation to
"groan" (Romans 8:19-22) in expectation ·o f redemption's consummation.. For society to have ~y real
hope, 8hristians must: .
(L) Fait~ ho:g,or God (Genesis
lr~l-4). ]:n Genesis 12, ~braham
-obeyed God;s calf an.d in response_
gained the divine seven-fold

covenant in which "all the families
~hool Lesson
of the earth shall be blessed"
(Romans 12:1-3). In diametric con8iWe Studies
UN
trast,. humanity vainly attempted to
Jan.28
create a utopia (Genesis 11) void of
God's presence.
The people of Shinar (between depraved imagination in a rapid
the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers) descent into pre-flood "evil" (6:5). To
rallied to build a city whose tower sustain a society its citizens must
(ziggurat/tempie)
exemplified
(3) Establish God's principles
mankind's egotism. Their intent was (Proverbs 28:2-5; 29:2-4). Wisdom
to "make a n~e for ourselves" (v. 4) begins in the fear of God (Proverbs
at the exp~nse of any recognition of 1:7). Only God can genuinely build
God. Eden's sin "to be like God" and protect a city or society (Psalms
(Gen~sis 3;5) totally corrupts every
127:1). Proverbs 28 and 29 were writindividual, hence, ~ventually every ten by Israel's wise king Solomon. In
. society. Power corrupts and abselute them he extolled the benefits of a
power reveals absolute corruption. society founded on God's truths.
In disobedience to God's c.ommand Believers need to be "bold as a lion"
to "fill tlie earth~ ., Genesis.-1:28), the (Proverbs 28:1) in their efforts to
people of Shinar refused to "be dis- influence
their
countrymen.
- persed over the face of t4e whole Christians are astute to history's
earth" (Genesis 11:4). Contrary to miserable record of failure in civilizaAbraham's· humble, GOd-glorifying tions. We know what blesses and ·
obedience, the people of Shinar uni- curses societies because "... those
fied themselves in an ·effort to glori- who seek the Lord understand it
fy only themselves. On the other completely" (Proverbs 28:5). "Justice
hand, Christians
builds up a land" (29:4) and as the
(2) Obey·God's purposes (Genel)is · numb~rs of righteous people increase
11:5-~). In the same kind of wonderin country, the land is blessed (29:2).
ful . mercy by which God dispelled
2007 celebrates the 200th
Adam an:d Eve from Eden, He also annivers~ of slavery's abolition in
dispersed corrupt humanity from the British Empire. After his convertheir centralized, self-annihilating - sion William Wilberforce led the
location. The Shinarites never anti-slavery movement throughout
desired to establish a civilization England. His mentor, Anglican minbased 'on God's directives. History is ister John Newton, himself a former
replete with the memory of such slave ship captain, encouraged
arrogant-societies, sadly perpetuat- ·Wilberforce in th~ campaign for
ing disobedience, disappointment, social justice. Both men were motiand ·eventual self-destructiop.. The vated.by ~heir p~ssionate pursuit of
phrase "n:Othing· that. they propose, God. Such zeal is the only hope for
... wi1I new oe kpossible for .1Jhem'~ any soGiety. 0 - Weems is senior
(11:6), means that no wickedness pastor of Heritage Baptist Church;
would be beyond humanity's Johnson City.

Suntloy
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Keeping commitments
By Thur:man Seber

determine how the churc4 operates.
Unsaved people are simply not
·Focal Passage: Nehemian 13: 1, -qualified to teaeh,.work with youth,
mfnister, or to serve in church posi4-5; 6•12, 15-18
Introductiog. The tinre came tions, nor should they be allowed to
for Nehemiah to ge back and-give do so. Hav-e we become so caught up
in folloyving,a prope~ _business model
.r~port to th~ king, and he did so.
After obtaining permi.s sion to for opera~ing a church that we
return to. J'e rusalem, he made his sometimes forget the spiritual
way back to finish ~he work he had dimensions·? Activities are not
wrong in church, but we. must
started.
Nehemiah must have been great- always remember · that the Church
ly disappointed with wp.at he found is more. than just a place 'to play
upon his return. Things had not ball, go on youth trips, or have pargone well during his absence. _
ties.
Tobiah was promptly thrown out
Nehemiah took swift and decisive steps· to conect serious prob- of his room in the Temple1 and steps
lems. Jle wovld preb'ably be :rejected were made to purify the House of
in our world as being too legalistic God.
Bring God's tithes (vv. 10-12).
in his attitude an<il too literal in his
Bible interpretation. Perhaps we A real problem had developed
tend to go too far in the otheF diPec- because the people had stopped the
practice of tithing. Failing to tithe
tions.
Honor God's house (vv. 1, 4-5, was a violation -of God's command8-9). Nehemiah was ~ery upset to ment, a breaking of their covenant
with God, and a sw-e plan for failure
lin~ an old adversary liVing inside
the Temple itself.. Tobiah the in the work before them. It would
Ammonite had been harshly allow the Temple to suffer for lack of
opposed to the rebuilding of the wall repair funds, and had already
As an Ammonite, he was not allowed caused the Levites to leave their
by Scripture to entel' the Temple ·at posts and return to their fields in
·
any time. Yet because of family and order to eirrn a living.
The same holds true today. When
business tiea, the priest had not only
allowed him to come inside, but also God's people refuse to tithe, the
to take up residence there.
fu.Dds are not available for upkeep of
Have we become lax in our atti- facilities or for the support of ministudes toward things that are per- ters and missionaries.
Keep the Lord's day (vv. 15-mitted in the House of God? We
must never allow worldly ways to 18). Perhaps the thing that upset

SunJay School Lesson
Explore the Bible
Jan.28
Nehemiah most was the lack of
respect for the Sabbath. People were
working, selling, and conducting
business as if it wasn't the Sabbath
at all. Nehemiah knew this could
not please God and would surely
lead to a loss -of blessing.- He took
immediate steps to end this yiolation of God's Commandment.
If he came into our wo:rld today,
what do you suppose he would think
about the way our Christian
Sabbath is celebrated? In our efforts
to avoid legalism, have we compromised God's Commandment? Would
more businesses close on Sunday if
God'$ people took this commandment more seriously?
We learn ip. the New Testament
that the Sabbath was made for man,
not the other way around- {Mark
2:27, "And he said unto them, The
Sabbath was made for man, and not
man for the, Sabbath."}. We must
never take advantage of this in
ways that displease our Lord.
Conclusion. Although he had
his detractors, and many would
have -thought he was just too strict
about thingS", we are thankful for
men like Nehemiah who stand up
for Godly ways. CJ - Seber is a fulltime evan:gelist based in Uberty.
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Leaders
+ Charles W. Kelley Sr.,
recently retired as pastor, Clymersville Bapt is t Church,
Rockwood, after 39 years of
service. He has served in the
ministry for 57 years, pastoring
four churches in Big Emory
Baptist Association, Harriman.
They include Beech Park Baptist Church , Pond Grove Baptist Church , and First Baptist
Church , Oakdale. When Kelley
came as pastor of Clymersville
Ba ptist the church had nine
m embers. Today the church
membership has r eached its
greatest number at 415 members. He has led the church
through several building projects including building a new
sanctuary. It was paid for in
just seven years.
+ Fred Campbell, pastor,
Holly Grove Baptist Church,
Bells, earned the doctor of ministry degree in pastoral leadership from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Te?Cas. He r eceived the
degree on Dec. 15. Campbell
has served the
church for six
years. Formerly he and his
wife, Nancy,
were rmssiOnaries in Japan
for the International MisCAMPBELL • sion Board for
12
years.
Campbell is a graduate of Carson-Newman College, J efferson
City, and Southwestern Seminary.
+ Eastanallee
Baptist
Ch urch, Riceville, h as called
Randy Singleton as minist er
of worship and education effective Jan. 29. A
graduate of
Car son-Newman College,
J efferson City,
he previously
served
as
associat e pastor, student
SINGLETON minister, and
worship minister at The Church at Sterchi
Hills, Knoxville. He was
ordained for ministry at Glenwood Baptist Church , Powell, in
1993.
+ Gr avel Hill Bap tist
Church, Eastview, has called
George Kyle as pastor effective Dec. 1.
+ Rome Baptist Church,
Lebanon, h as called Dan Martin as pastor.
+ First Baptist Church ,
Monteagle, has called Josh
Brister of Chat tanooga as minister of youth.
+ Rechoboth
Baptis t
Church. Soddy Daisy, has called
Ryan Robertson as you th
minist er.
+ Bethlehem
Bap tist
Church, Henry, called Toney
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BRENTWOOD - The
Baptist and Reflector is
seeking reports on giving
by churches to the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering
for International Missions
which is extraordinary for
that church.
Include church name,
amount given, and a short
elCPlanation why the offering was extraordinary.
Reports will be included
in an upcoming B&R. 0
Wiggins as pastor effective
Dec. 3.
+ Shady Grove Baptist
Church, Paris, has ca lled Jack
Criswell as pastor.
+ Ninth Street Baptist
Church, Erwin, h as called
Brenda Pelham as minister of

.

mUSIC.

+

Holly Grove Baptist
Church, Bells, h as called
Ralph Brown as interim minister of music an d youth. H.e
retired as minister to families,
Browns ville Baptist Church,
Brownsville, last July.
+ Chinquapin Grove Baptist Church , Bluff City, ·h as
called Jerry Lowrie as interim pastor.

+ East

Alcoa Baptist
Church, Alcoa, will celebrate
its 50th anniversary March 25
during its morning worship
service. The church was started
as McGinley Street Baptist
Church, Alcoa.

+

Mount Herman Baptist
Church~ Savannah, will hold
revival Feb. 4-7. Morris Anderson, evangelist of Maryville,
will speak.

+ East Commerce Bap-

SOME OF THE MEMBERS of the Woman 's Missionary Union of Northside Baptist Church, Columbia,
hold floral arrangements in mugs they prepared to give as Christmas gifts to residents of two nursing
homes. Almost 100 floral arrangements were given, reported Karen Rushing. Ladies of the church also
delivered them, visited with the residents, and sang Christmas carols lor them in the halls and in
rooms.

tist Church, Lewisburg, is
offering Divorce Car e/Divorce
for Kids beginning Feb. 7. For
more information, contact the
church at (931) 359-1027.

KENNETH M. TRAMEL,
pastor, Shop Springs
Baptist Church, Shop
Springs, stands with his
wife, Peggy, during a
recent
retirement
reception for them.
Tramel served the
church for 31 years
until Dec. 31 . The celebration drew more than
200 people.

+

Family Day at Bristol
Motor Speedway, sponsored by
Bristol Raceway Ministries
which is offered by Holston
Baptist Association, Johnson
City, and First Baptist
Church, Bluff City, will be
held the morning of March 24
at the Thunder Valley Drag
Strip. Featured speaker for the
praise celebration will be
William Graham, grandson of
Billy Graham. All participants
of Family Day will receive a
special price to the Sharpie
Mini-300 race. Pre-registration
is required for the race ticket s.
For information, contact Tom
Elam, minister of music at First
Baptist, Bluff City, or Brenda
McClure, church secretary, at
(423) 538-7922.

+

"Experiencing God - The
Musical" will be performed the
evening of March 11 by the Celebration Choir of Mount Olive
Baptist Church, Knoxville.
The musical will follow a sermon series Feb. 11 - March 11
by Deron Cobb, pastor, on Experiencing God: Knowing and
Doing the Will of God by Henry
Blacka~y. Also the church will

sponsor One Goal Soccer for
children ages four and up. Regis tration for the new session
begins Feb. 3. For infarmation
on both these events, contact.
the church office at (865) 5775559 or visit www.mobcknox.o.rg.

+ Judson/Stewartfl'ruett
Baptist Associations, based
in Dover, will host three evangelism conferences Feb. 11-12.
Conference
dates,
places,
churches, and speakers are:
Feb. 11, Corinth Baptist
Church, Dover, Nathan Wilkerson, pastor of Parkers Creek
Baptist Church, Burns; Feb. 11,
First
Baptist
Church,
Waverly, Buddy Mullinax, pastor of Cedar Grove Baptist
Church, Waverly; and Feb. 12,
Burns Baptist Church,

Burns, Ray Newcomb, pas tor
of First Baptist Church ,
Millington, and former pr esident of the Tennessee Baptist
C0nvention.

ens
+

The Great Commission
Prayer Retreat of the Tennessee Baptist Convention will
be held Feb. 16-17 at Linden·
Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden. David McCollum
will be the guest speaker. This
r etreat is for inter cessors,
prayer teams, pas tors, deacons,
Sunday School class members,
and anyone else who is interested. To regis ter, contact
Bernie Baker at 1-800-5582090, ext. 7925, or complete the
online form which can be found
at www.tnbaptist.org.

Disaster Relief sends volunteer Y#orkers to tWo states
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD
Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief
chain saw teams and a shower
trailer and its team are currently serving in Missouri
and
Oklahoma in
response to
the
heavy
winter storm
that swept
through sevACRES
eral
states
Jan. 15-16.
The first chain saw
response teams left Jan. 17 for
Springfield and Waynesville,
Mo. Other teams left over the
weekend and on Monday, Jan.
22, for Longtown. Okla., and

Nixa, Mo., a suburb of Spring- Church, Morristown; First
field. Teams were activated by Baptist Church, Rockwood;
the North American Mission and Beech River Baptist AssoBoard.
rciation, Lexington. They are
"We have been told there stationed at the Pulaski
will be a great need for our County associational church
clean up crews for as long as camp, Waynesville, Mo.
five weeks," said David Acres,
The shower trailer of First
state disaster relief director.
Baptist Chur ch, Concord,
First response teams were Knoxville, ~as deployed over
from First Baptist Church, the weekend to Round Rock
Jackson;
First
Baptist Baptist Church, Nixa.
Church, Smyrna; Central
Hermitage Hills Baptist
Baptist Association, McMin- Church, Hermitage, Nashnville; Truett Baptist Associa- ville, is serving Jan. 22-26 out
tion, Dover; Maury Baptist of Oak Ridge Baptist Church
Association, Columbia; and in Longtown, Okla.
Bradley Baptist Association,
"When the call came from
Cleveland. They are stationed the North American Mission
at Tri-County Baptist Associa- Board for relief in Missouri,
tion office, Nixa.
there was also a need for
Other first response teams assistance in Oklahoma," said
were from First Baptist Paul Brady, church disaster

relief director for Hermitage
Hills Baptist.
Brady worked with his
father-in-law, Billy Hickman,
director of missions for the
Sans Bois Baptist Association
in Okla., who is hosting the
team.
Other teams which left for
Nixa Jan. 22 were from
Robertson County Baptist
As~ociation, Springfield; Westem District Baptist Association, Paris; Bellevue Bapa.t
Church, Cordova; and South
Fulton Baptist Church, South
Fulton.
Additional teams will be
enlisted as needed. Another
major winter storm struck
these two s tates over the
weekend, which added more
ice and snow in the areas. 0

